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Wishing you, your family and friends a 

peaceful and blessed Christmas! 



 

 

our faith grows; if our faith 

grows we are drawn to prayer. 

Of course, “Lord, increase our 

faith” is itself a prayer. It is a 

prayer we could repeat time and 

time again throughout the day. It 

can become our companion 

through life, an oft-repeated  

request that we may become 

people of prayer and that 

through our faith we may also  

become people who live close to  

the Lord. 

 

—Fr. Ray Farrell 

 

Firstly, thank you to you, the 

members. Your support has 

been wonderful throughout this 

year; you have my most heartfelt 

thanks. 

My executive, fellow councillors 

and my magnificent office people 

have been most dedicated  

support. I would not have 

achieved anything without them, 

and I thank them so very much. 

When I reflect on the year, the 

 

In St Luke’s Gospel, the Apostles 

ask Jesus to increase their faith, 

real faith means committing  

oneself to a person and putting 

all ones trust in him. And for the 

Christian that person is Jesus 

Christ. Jesus tells his disciples 

that faith can achieve the  

impossible. And so it can. 

 

At some point in time, trusting in 

the Lord is not the same thing as 

meekly accepting whatever  

happens in our world, without a 

word of complaint, “...it is God’s 

will!” Our God is big enough to 

accept our anger and cries of 

indignation, provided only that 

we do not lose hold of our faith 

in God. 

 

Faith is a gift to be cherished as a 

top priority. Faith is the basis of 

our relationship with the Lord 

and therefore we need to not 

simply hold on to it but to  

cultivate it, to encourage its 

growth. Elsewhere in St Luke’s 

Gospel the apostles beg Jesus to 

teach them to pray. Faith and 

prayers go together. If we pray 
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events we enjoyed together, our 

guest speakers, our masses with 

Fr Ray and the lunches!  

Winterfest — what a successful 

day, with our beautiful singer 

Carolyn, and of course our  

delicious lunch! Movie day with 

choc-top ice cream and jaffas! Fr 

Ray’s birthday watching Fr Don 

and Fr Ray try to “out-do” each 

other in the chocolate crackle 

count. Your cards to him – what 

a great celebration. 

We have also continued with 

our Project of the Year  

Wilcannia/Forbes Diocese (now 

at St Patrick’s primary school). 

Part of the project is supplying 

resources for art classes, with 

Aboriginal teachers. I look  

forward to seeing their work. 

We felt that our cheque to  

Delaney College to support 4 

students in an interstate  

immersion project was an  

integral part of CWL’s ethos, 

and look forward to hearing 

their personal stories. 

During October we were  

interviewed by three young 

women from UTS. Their  

assignment was to explore the 

interconnectedness of faith to 

our organisation’s ethos and  

actions. We enjoyed our  

dialogue with them and hope 

that they do well. 

Our year has been very full, over 

70 engagements outside the  

office attended by Councillors 

and members has been amazing 

and we look forward to next 

year with a renewed spirit. 

God’s peace and blessings be 

with you all and your families for 

this Christmas and coming New 

Year. 

—Helen Cook 
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Father Ray’s Birthday 

Turning 70 years old and also  

celebrating 20 years as a Priest was a 

wonderful reason for CWL Sydney 

to give our Chaplain, Fr Ray Farrell a 

party!  And what a party it was – 

party pies, sausage rolls, apple pie & 

ice cream and chocolate crackles!  

Father Ray was thrilled to be joined 

by Bishop Terry Brady and Fr Don 

Richardson for the celebrations.  

Bishop Terry spoke highly of Father 

Ray and his contribution to the 

priesthood and Fr Don joked with Fr 

Ray all day remembering  their good 

times together. 

Being a Western fan, a western quiz 

was held.  Naturally, Fr Ray won with 

Helen Cook’s help and was awarded 

the gold Sheriff Badge.  Father Ray 

thanked everyone for the party  - he 

enjoyed a wonderful day with the 

members and friends and his special 

guests. He took home a bag of cards 

and some special gifts. Birthday Cake 

and lolly bags for everyone finished 

off a great day!  Fr Ray is very special 

to each member of CWL Sydney and 

we are lucky to have him. 

—Chris McKirdy 

On 20th September 2016 

World Day of Prayer for 

Peace was held in Assisi.    

Pope Francis calls the war a 

virus against Peace.  As WUCWO 

women how can we stop this virus?   

Prayer of course is an  
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Meet & Greet Breakfast 

Spreading the word and good cheer!  

Very early on Tuesday September 6, 

members organised a complimentary 

breakfast for the hungry workers 

from Polding Centre.  In the dark at 

7am, yoghurt, fresh fruit, muesli, 

breakfast biscuits, muffins and tea and 

coffee were happily consumed and 

CWL Sydney members spoke to and  

introduced CWL to many people 

from the building.  This was very well  

received and it was a great way to  

promote CWL.   

Well done, early birds! 

 

Movie Day  

On September 13  

members and friends 

gathered for a fun day. 

After the meeting, jaffas 

and popcorn were  

distributed and everyone settled 

down to the movie “Singing in the 

Rain”.  You could hear a pin drop as 

we all enjoyed Gene, Debbie and 

Donald singing and dancing.   

At interval, lunch packs were given 

out followed by waffle cones and 

choc topping.  These were a real hit!  

This was also a time to participate in 

the Buy, Swap and Sell tables.  All 

manner of lovely gifts were around 

and members were able to buy some 

great bargains and so we raised close 

to $400. The movie finished and 

members were able to purchase  

uneaten “leftovers”.  A great day was 

had by all!!  

WUCWO 
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option but unless the powers that be 

want Peace we will need to be  

diligent in our Prayer, make contacts 

where we can and talk to people who 

matter. 

Our words for this month’s Year of 

Mercy are diligence and readiness.   

The more we trust God the more 

we grow readiness to give ourselves 

in the knowledge the more we give 

the more we receive.  Attentiveness 

is concern for the little things, doing 

our best and never yielding to our 

vices and failings.   St Vincent De Paul 

used to pray: “Lord, help me to be 

always aware of those around me, 

those who are worried or dismayed, 

those suffering in silence, and those 

who feel alone and abandoned”.   We 

have prayed to God, asking him to 

grant peace to the world. We  

recognize the need to pray constantly 

for peace, because prayer protects 

the world and enlightens it. God’s 

name is peace. The one who calls 

upon God’s name to justify  

terrorism, violence and war does not 

follow God’s path. War in the name 

of religion becomes a war against 

religion itself. With firm resolve, 

therefore, we reiterate that violence 

and terrorism are opposed to an  

authentic religious spirit. 

May we carry out our responsibility 

of building an authentic peace,  

attentive to the real needs of  

individuals and peoples, capable of 

preventing conflicts through a  

cooperation that triumphs over hate 

and overcomes barriers through  

encounter and dialogue. 

Nothing is lost when we effectively 

enter into dialogue. Nothing is  

impossible if we turn to God in 

prayer.  Everyone can be an artisan of 

peace.  Let us pray for peace. 

 

PRAYER OF ST. FRANCIS 

Lord Make me an instrument of  

your peace: 

Where there is hatred let me  

sow love 

Where there is injury let me  

sow pardon 

Where there is doubt let me  

sow faith 

Where there is despair let me  

give hope 

Where there is darkness let me  

give light  

Where there is sadness let me  

give joy 

O Divine Master grant that I may not 

so much seek to be consoled as to 

console: 

To be understood as to understand 

and to be loved as to love with  

all my soul 

For it is in giving that we receive:  it 

is in pardoning that we are pardoned: 

And it is in dying that we are born to 

eternal life. 

 

 

Wishing you God’s Blessing for  

Christmas and 2017. 

 

 

God Bless  

– Margaret Burke 
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POY 2015/16 
St Therese’s Community School, Wilcannia 

The cubby house has been a smash hit from the first day 
it was erected. We have always known that creative, 

healthy play is a critical aspect of healthy development 
from childhood to adulthood. The human brain is built 
to play and quality play is central to creativity and  

innovation. Sometimes schools fall into the trap of 
thinking that play is a waste of time and that it rates well behind other cognitive 

endeavours in the curriculum but here in Wilcannia we place a high value on the 
importance of play. The cubby is more than just a cubby. It is a hub of social  

connectedness and happiness where role-playing provides a sound psychological 
base for developing emotional intelligence. It also aids the students to regulate their 

emotions, which is a particular issue for us here in Wilcannia. The language that is 
generated during the role-playing as the children cook and organise the house is 

invaluable.  

St Ignatius’ Primary School, Bourke Music Project 

Music continues to be an important part of our learning 
experiences at St Ignatius. Each week, children have 

class music lessons. This encourages children to work 
together to produce sound- through voice or  

instruments. The St Ignatius children have performed at 
the Bourke High School MADD (Music. Art, Dance and 

Drama) Night. Individuals also have the opportunity to 
learn guitar or be part of the Drum Club. This has assisted students who need  

extra support in developing their social or gross motor skills. The St Iggy’s Choir 
have continued singing at school and parish celebrations including Holy Week,  

NAIDOC Day, The Missionaries of Charity celebration of St Teresa’s canonisation, 
and school masses. The sound system we have purchased has enabled the children 

to develop their microphone techniques, to highlight soloists and for all to be 
clearly heard whilst they perform. 

 
POY 2016/17 

St Patrick’s Brewarrina 

1. The students will have painting lessons, given by local  
indigenous artists to create artworks and then to culminate these lessons in a  

community art show. The students would complete three paintings over 3 school 
terms. They would choose one to keep and the others would be auctioned/sold as 

a fundraiser. 2. To provide ultimate learning opportunities by the acquisition of  
Spatial Awareness Mats, which will aid in the development of Spatial awareness, Self 

control, Recognition of the alphabet, creation of routines, a feeling of safety for the 
students - they will know where they will be sitting each day and provide a  

behavioural management support for the staff. 
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I sometimes find myself asking the question, “Has the world gone mad?” 

I recently read an article about a seminar held in Belgium in September 

which was a ‘baby market’ for gay men. It was run by an American Company 

and sponsored by fertility centres and law firms advising on the best ways to  

procure a ‘healthy child’ via surrogacy. At the seminar/market on offer was  

interpreters for the people who attended from 12 European countries, 

gadgets, price lists, different formulas, the do’s and don’ts, as well as pitches 

from  

companies able to connect customers with eggs, agencies and lawyers with 

handouts on how to bypass laws to get the purchased children into their 

own countries legally. 

Playing around with genetics is wrong and could lead to great sorrow in 

time to come. Where does this leave the children when they start asking 

questions? 

This seminar recommended that a female donor egg of a third party be used 

rather than that of the surrogate (carrier) mother, believing it would be  

easier for her to give up the baby when the time came. We have no idea 

what all this playing God will lead to in years to come. 

Unfortunately, for all we know, it’s already happening in our own backyard, 

it could be just that they are more open about such things there. 

We must never get complacent about this matter and that of euthanasia. 

We must trust in God, he sees the big picture not us. He has the best plan 

for us because we are his children and he loves us, but we must pray the 

rosary every day, never underestimate the power of prayer. 

Miracles happen every day, and the world will not go mad. Well not too 

mad anyway, so long as we don't give up. 

 

— Sandra Skarsky 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
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Pat Ambrose first joined the Enfield branch of Catholic 

Women’s League in 1996. Over the 20 years she has been a 

member, Pat has held numerous roles and offices, including 

councillor for the Western Region, Sydney councillor, Board 

member for Marian Court, and Secretary for the Sydney  

Archdiocese.  

She is currently the President of Enfield branch, and  

appreciates the “lovely group” of women, where everyone gets along well. 

As a student Pat attended Santa Sabina College in Strathfield, before going on to 

study nursing at St Vincent’s Hospital in 1953. Living out of home for the first time 

whilst studying were “some of the loveliest years”, and a place where Pat made 

lifelong friends. 

Her work and experience as a nurse led her to becoming an educator in the field, 

lecturing and tutoring classes at the University of Sydney. 

Although generally not one for “clubs”, when Pat joined CWL she felt as though 

she had “been there for ages”, so welcoming and friendly everyone was. An attitude 

that she has always felt with CWL is the welcoming nature of the organisation, and 

there are many friends and members of CWL whose dedication and hard work she 

admires. 

She has many pleasant and fun memories from her time as councillor and Secretary 

for the Archdiocese, where she did some liturgical work and also formed many 

friendships. One particular memory was her organising of a re-enactment of the 

founding of CWL, involving Mary Melville and Mary Cantrall dressing up as nuns – 

authentic costumes Pat had organised with the Genesian Theatre Company.  

Pat says that amongst the successes, there were some mishaps! But overall her 

time at CWL has been wonderful. 

She remains an active member of her church, where she has been a reader,  

minister of the Eucharist, catechist, and also helped form the choir, which she  

still sings in today. She has also spent time overseas, travelling to Italy, the UK,  

and a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Having grown up with dogs throughout her life, 

she is a self-described dog –lover and has two King Charles Cavaliers, Malcolm  

and Charm. 



 

 

BRANCH NEWS 

Enfield:  

On Sunday 23 October St Josephs 

Enfield celebrated their  

centenary. Catholic Women’s 

league was recognised as one of the 

major groups within the parish. A 

banner was provided by a parish 

committee with CWL’s  logo on it. 

It was accompanied into the church 

with the banners of other groups 

during the entrance procession and 

now hangs in the church. Annie 

Wong and Ann King accompanied 

the banner. 

Concord West:  

On Sunday 23 October guest  

enjoyed High Tea at Helen Butler’s 

house for the Garden Party  

fundraiser. Champagne was enjoyed 

to start, with tea and coffee later 

served  on beautiful matching tea 

sets. There were many great raffle 

prizes, and all the delicious food 

was all home cooked by Helen with  

assistance from Concord West 

branch members. Helen’s husband 

went to the trouble of putting up a 

marquee in case of rain but we 

ended up lucky with the weather. 

Overall it was a very enjoyable day, 

thank you to all who came. 
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A Prayer for the Summer 

Father, Creator of all, thank You for 
summer! 

Thank you for the warmth of the sun 

and the increased daylight. 

Thank You for the beauty I see all 

around me 
and for the opportunity to be outside  

and enjoy Your creation. 

Thank You for the increased time I 
have to be with my friends and family, 

and for the more casual pace of the 

summer season. 

Draw me closer to You this summer. 

Teach me how I can pray 
no matter where I am or what I am 

doing. 

Warm my soul with the awareness of 
Your presence 

and light my path with Your Word and 

Counsel. 

As I enjoy Your creation, create in me 

a pure heart and a hunger and a  

thirst for You. 

Amen. 

 

http://www.ignatianspirituality.com/13693/summer-prayer 
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Office closes 13th December and reopens 31st January 2017  

Dates for 2017: 

Tuesday 14th February Opening Mass, 10.30am Polding centre 

 

DIARY DATES 

Taken from the Joesphites’ Funnery—Unconventional Tales 

Please keep BERNICE HARPER and MARGARET MICHELETTI  

in your prayers as they are both in palliative care 



 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 

 
We come to the end of our year of Mercy and look forward to the 

exciting Season of Advent. Our anticipation in waiting for the coming 

of our Infant Jesus with his love and peace. 
 

I believe it is a special time to commit into the masterful hands of God 
our inability to reconcile issues that linger within us.   

A new opportunity to encounter God's special gracious gifts  

of forgiveness and mercy. 
 

My humble thanks to each one of you for your support.  May His 

peace and blessings be with you all this Christmas. 

        
—Helen Cook 

11. Artwork by Helen Cook 


